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enough to come between the victim and 
his fate.

But, if the sgme amount of money, or 
better still, much less, given ahead of 

i time, could have saved that man or wo
man to the family and to the world, you 
all will agree with me that that would 
have been much better.

And yet, where the expenditure of a 
comparatively trifling sum per capita 
could easily save hundreds of thousands 
who are dying of disease, we are allow
ing such numbers to die upon the earth, 
daily.

It was said to me recently that though 
the man or woman .who dies from dis
ease is as valuable to the community as 
the victim of accident, and though death 
from disease is so vastly, vastly more 
frequent than through mechanical 
agency, the loss which our country is so 
careless as to allow, is not noticed by 
so much as the small sum of money 
which is supposed to compensate for the 
accidental death.

But that statement Is not true, w e 
are paying indeed for each individual 
who dies, and much more than in the 
first instance. But the unfortunate part 
of it is that we do not pay as we could 
so well do in these cases, in time to re
store life; or, In cases where that is im- 

do in event of ac-

COMMUNISTS AGAIN ACTIVE IN GERMANY Constitutional Changes
Will Not Be Considered

At Imperial Conference
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v v] AUSTRALIAN PREMIER SAYS A FEW STRONG WORDS REGARD

ING CHAMPIONS OF NEW CONSTITUTION—FOREIGN POLI
CY TO BE TAKEN UP. EMPIRE DEFENCE AN ISSUE
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No requesBIIeIIeHkE
Uame'nt "n which he d^with tiie”ques- part and contribute ourP quota. I am 

be discussed at the forthcoming of course, dealing with the questron o 
imperial conference of the dominion naval defence from the standpoint o 
prime ministers to be held in London m . Austr^

alternative Ïu*1 participation inTscheme , “The safety of Australia rests up» 
of imperial defence in which we will an adequate naval force The commor 
play our alloted part and contribute our wealth cannot provide this from her ow 
due quota” resources. Britain, on the other J*

The text of Mr. Hughes’ speech has can no longer afford to bear the bui rd 
been received by the Australian commis- of a navy sufficient to ensure the srif 
sioner here. Premier Hughes dealt with of the whole empire, and has thereto 
several problems in which Canada is informed her dominions that she exp» 
vitally interested and which are expect- them to bear their fair share. This 
ed to come up for solution at the gath- the position, and it leaves no room 1 
ering of representatives of the empire argument except as regards the deta 
in London following are extracts of the scheme to be adopted. A 
from his speech dealing with matters, scheme of Imperial naval defence mi 
inter-imperial, which have not been re- necessarily provide for the defence of t 
ported to Canada by cable:- Pacific ocean, as it is there that the pr.

“There seems to be an impression 1 ent and future of Australia is to be < 
amongst certain gentlemen who consider cided. Whatever toe splendor or gre 
that they have special claims as experts ness, menace or trial, the future has 
on all things pertaining to the consti- store, good and evil alike will come 
tution that the forthcoming conference us from the Pacific^ Naval defence 
has been called to consider the question for us a Pacific question, and our fore: 
as to how to effect some great constitu- Policy must concern itself closely w 
tional changes. These critics protested the aims and aspirations of the pepp 
against the Australian representative be-'and countries surrounding that mlgl 
ing armed with plenary powers without ocean.
giving parliament a chance of approving! In considering this question of na 
or disagreeing with my views. defence ,7e «member how far

“The actual position is a somewhat empire itself is dependent upon 
cruel anti-climax to these self-appointed Power. From the constitutional po 
constitution mongers whose burning de- of view the thing which holds the em, 
sire is to substitute for the present sys- together is the crown. The fundame, 
tem a brand new constitution framed by truth is that the implre is impossible 
themselves. This conference has not der a republican form of governm. 
been called to even consider constitu- As the dominions have developeo, 
tional changes. That matter will be set legislators hate claimed wider and 
down for consideration, at the earliest, Powers, which Britain, with he» t 
next year—but probably at a later date, tional policy, has always granted.
It is painfully evident from articles day, while the dominions are accorde 
which have appeared in the press and in place in the family of nations and t 
magazines—which have occasionally been «ate in the assembly of the League 
enshrined in more permanent form-Nations on a footing of equality a 
that to a certain type of mind the con- all other countries, constitutionally L 
stitution of the British empire is far are one by virtue of having one ki 
from what it should be. lWe in the Australian commonwea

“One object of these enthusiastic but now call ourselves a nation. So we « 
Inexperienced persons is to redraft the But in the same breath we declares 
empire constitution and substitute for se,ve9 P"t of the British empire. Th 
the present empiriacal allouai struc- apparently inconsistent declarations co 
ture fashioned by time and the circum- bine at once our history and our clrcu 
stances under which we have lived and stances. Whatever material prosper 
flourished, a constitution built according °J greatness we have, have come beca 
to some logical plan which they have »f our partnership in the British t 
devised. When challenged they repudi- Pire> which in turn de^nded for 
ate any desire to establish some kind of very existence upon the British navy 
imperial parliament. Thiy want to gild ' When we speak of the British emp 
the pill. Falling short of a grandiose th*« is no delusion as to that up 
scheme for an imperial parliament, they which Its existence and greatness < 
hint at a central council endowed with It ^depends upon naval power, a
powers over various parts of the empire. Australia s existence depends upon ac 
They seem to think it necessary for the S“ate na.val nf7y *, 7.
empire to be held together by some im- »dtainmake it, and it
perlai council or by some legal formula-1 vltfd to us that it shall remain a gri 
They forget that it has existed for cen- PaJY-
turies without any of these things. They I, The conference Is therefore import* 
fail to realize that a thousand formulas or because we as a dominions may h< 
imperial councils would not keep the express our opinion as to what It ns 
empire together If either Britain or vari-Ito us. The question of a satisfy , 
ous dominions desired to drift apart. J scheme of imperial naval defence is 

“I think that there is nothing more1 literally of life and death to AustrrJ 
certain that the surest way of destroy
ing this mighty empire, which is one of 
the chief bulwarks of civilization, is to 
tamper with its constitution. The com
plete autonomy of Its parts Is the foun
dation upon which its unity rests., XT _ „ .
Neither Britain nor the dominions are Nef Haven> APr» M.—The pro; 
prepared to yield one jot or tittle their ! function ofthe press In international 
perfect freedom to govern themselves In j,atlons <3 to act as the^ “Interpreter 
their own way, and from this assurance ?Pe people to another, said Rlcha 
of perfect freedom for each of the sev- Hooker, editor of the Springfield Repu 
era! parts ensues the spiritual unity Mean, in his second Browley lecture 
which binds us together. Yale Univerrity.

Not merely the present crisis 
western democracy, but the present erf* 

“The relations between Britain and >" the better adjustment of world rel
tlons, Is largely a crisis of Journalism 
he said. “The work of the press in i:

..
It is because our people are not edu
cated up to the responsibilities of suf
frage. And our elected Diet does not 
represent the will of the people;’

“Do you know why in northern Japan 
the disarmament campaign has not gone 
forward so much as. in the south ? It is 
because so many firms and individuals 
in and about Tokio depend for their 
very existence upon the building up of 
the Japanese navy, which means con
tracts to shipbuilders and dock com
panies and profit to the thousand and 
one interests which fatten on à swollen 
navy and on Increased armaments gen
erally.
A Youngster’s Appeal.

(By Associated Press.)
Tokio, April 25. — The movement 

among business bien in Southern Japan 
for armament curtailment, the strength 
of which is understood to have created 
perturbation in army and naval circles, 
is also finding vigorous expression in 
Tokio through the leadership of Rihei 
Hyuga, managing director of the Ori
ental Sugar Manufacturing Co., a man 
of progressive and liberal ideas.

Mr. Hyuga has astonished the Japan
ese people by publishing a paid adver
tisement in the metropolitan dailies 
labelling militarism and excessive arma
ments as Japan’s greatest folly. The 
latter is really an indictment of Prince 
Yamagata, head of the military party, 
to whom it is addressed. The writer 
contends that foreign prejudice against 
Japan is due to the belief abroad that 
“hide-bound militarists like you inter
fere with the affairs of the nation.” He 
continues:

“If you sincerely wish to see yourself 
loved and revered you should put aside 
your sabre. If Japan wishes to see her
self liked by other nations, the only way 
Is to cut down armaments.”
Hyuga declared that the United States 
was determined to reduce prices at home 
and to promote exports and that meant 
a serious menace to Japanese industry 
and commerce. Yet the government had 
taken no counter-measures and was 
strangling Industry by expending the na
tional funds for battleships.

Mr. Hyuga, like the former Minister 
Ynkio Ozaki and Sanji Muto, the fore
most industrial leader of Osaga, Is at
tracting national attention in the disar
mament campaign, which is noticeably 
gathering force. He has been twice to 
the United States and speaks English 
easily.
Urges More Education.
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possible, even as we 
cidental death, at such a time and in 
such ai way that it could serve to edu
cate the destitute family and bring 
them up in comfort and in health, thus 
making them independent of the coun
try which produced them, if not an as
set. Nevertheless, the price is paid, and 
dearly in the end, both in money and in 
everything else worth while.

You understand well what I mean, 
but it is good to have a few details of 

| the situation brought to mind occasion- 
! ally*. Let us take first the death of the 
i parent: If the mother is allowed to die, 
the home is at once more or less broken 
up—usually more. The head of the 
household is no longer complete. The 
children can never be just what they 
would have been with mother’s influence. 
If the father dies, it is the same—and

Not successful In their last outbreak, the Communist Party in Germany has 
again planned a revolution in Central G ermany. Photo shows two of the Spai- 
ticists under arrest, and tied to the horse of an officer of the Guard.

son wrote out the 4-Today my young
following, which he calls an appeal to 
the American children from a Japanese 
boy,” and Mr. Hyuga gave the corres
pondent the following letter:

“T am glad to hear from papa you 
now have a very good and kind president.
Papa says your new president can really 
do lots of good things for the world.

‘“Before I saw the Polish orphans I 
liked to see big guns and battleships.
But when hundreds of Polish children
came to Japan from Siberia, I went to W|th us. It has swept has gone out. Let us compare and see

thousands of our working popula- whether it would not be mm* more in 
looked very unhappy, very thin and tion. It has broken up happy, un,ted L,

iPaFiretrofhîlheiefus ask at what money “™e children of the average man must 
nation we are weaker not alone by the value does our country place a human ^J^k® and in many cases much

-d b, battleships the, St S.'SStTS -

my toy guns and tin gunboats away. I We shall hèar it said: “It is sobarf to that the awful question be answered ac- | » u char^g instead of healthy, 
think you will do the same if you only bear because It seems so unnecessary ! curately in this art,de. Any sum will 8 P dtitens- Still, many of
saw these Polish children yourself. We shall think of the uncomfortable serve to illustrate my point. Let us them w‘£ry through and some of

‘“Papa told me our people are build- state of our finances and the consequent place the total amount at $5,<XX>. them will even make names for them
ing very big battleships. I asked him difficulty of keeping life and soul to- Five thousand dollars for a dead mam the history of the world. Some-
why they make them now that the gether, for those remaining, ana say. Very good. That will partially support wm ^ gavedout of the great loss,
kaiser is no more. But here paper can- “AU these things are due to the great his children, supposing he is a married ButBM lt ig the chUd who dies, as so 
not make me understand. Only he says calamity which has befallen us- beIP tl*r? t0™1* lbt"8.the many thousands are doing today-think
America started butiding them, and But how many of us, while we are useful citizens which they might have h ( ,t meansI Thousands of people 
Japan must do the same. I think this grumbling at-we know not just what- been with the parent’s moral and mate- homeg of the future which should 
is very foolish, as the guns sometimes will stop to consider in ite true light rial influence But the victim himself Is ^ but can never exist And the thous- 
go off by mistake and hurt lots of peo- the one continuous calamity of the no more His particular niche in the ^dg gquare mUes of our country
pie. Is lt not better not to have them earth; the everlasting spoiler of homes world will always be empty Always 1 whtch are destitute of people and homes.
bulltp and of nations; the everlasting drain Always ! in spite of the old-time saying TMg artlcle Is written solely to em-

*“If you think just as I do, will you upon our resources and handicap to the that the place'of anyone can easily be phaslle to y0ur minds the great cost to 
ask all the boys of your class If tky development of our eountry-the death tiled. H.s loss if he be a loss, win, likp ^1 of sickness and death. The present 
think the same way, and, If they do, toll taken by disease. War comes and the waves made by the pebble in the gtem of neglect and destruction of 
will you teU your mama that you do not goes. Because it is a comparatively rare water, roll on and on through the de- human Ufe is not only costing the world 
want new battleships? Then your mama occurrence ite death harvest seems so semdants of those who had been depend- untold millions, but the only income 
will talk to your president, and .he will dreadful to us. The everyday death lisL ent upon him for all time. A genera- which we receive from the colossal ex
stop it all, and Japan will help, too, and though it is so terrible, has no effect to, or two later, the descendants, along pendlture Is death, and more death, and 
the whole world wlU be lovely and upon us whatever We have taken It with the general public, may have de- mlgery â degree which those who
peaceful ’ " for granted that It Is “the will of the luded themselves Into believing that the have not geen can scarcely conceive. I
^ Lord,” and let it drop at that Or that, vacancy has long since been tiled. But | repeat that If a small fraction of this

is how it seems. | that Is because they cannot know the lack J w£e given at the right time, the return
But though very little has been heard in themselves of that which would have would not only be prompt but would be 

upon the subject, from the lay people, I been Imparted to them had he lived. j great beyond our powers of estimation, 
am sure that many of them see clearly | But there is nothing in arguing that ! Surely we are a short sighted people to 
just what the ghastly, daily death rate point after the death-dealing agency has j allow this to go on ! 
means to the world, and with those of us done Its work. The victim is dead ! j am going to talk to you In two or 
who work among the sick, as physicians .dead I dead ! his particular work unfin-1 three more articles from the point of 
and nurses, have known for a long time ished, and never in all the ages to come view of the nurse—the public health 
that lt could be stopped. That money to be done by any man, even though the nurse who has such an opportunity as 
spent In putting an end to it would re- ^influence of all the money in the world has nobody else upon earth, to see the 
turn itself a million fold. | were back of him. A continuous chain results of absolutely unnecessary, home-

destroying, nation-destroying disease and 
death.

Mr.

dirty and had no boots and proper 
clothes. Of course our people gave them 
all things they wanted and they are all 
right now.

“ ‘Papa told me their fathers were

homes, and taken away the support of 
helpless children and old age. As a

“What Japan needs is fewer dread
noughts and more education,” he said to 
the correspondent. “Do you realize,” he 
went on, “that eighty-three per cent, of 
the boys who want to study in our mid
dle schools, which correspond to your 
upper grammar school grades, are un
able to do so because there is no room 
and that In the higher schools condi
tions are even worse? How can Japan 
hope to enter into commercial compeition 
with the people of the west when her 
teeming new generations are not, and 
cannot be, sufficiently educated? This 
Is so fundamental a truth that is Is 
scarcely worth dwelling upon, yet 
Japan is ignoring it, hoping to succeed 
Without the essential fundamentals.

"Do you know why universal suffrage 
would not, perhaps, solve the problem?

Hon. John Davis Says 
, Nice Things About Press

SAYS WORLD NEEDS A LAUC

Hooker Also Tells Yale Men Pi 
Should Interpret Peoples.

“Yours Are the Eyes of Argus; Yours is the Voice 
of Stentor,” He Says—A Great and Solemn Re
sponsibility American Foreign Policy—Thinks 
Consular Agents Are Underpaid.

________ | were back of him. A continuous chain
We all know that money la constantly of disaster, all because no power on 

being taken from the public treasury to earth, under the unfortunate circum- 
pay for the life of man—after the life stances, was quick enough and strong

PENALIZE LANDLORDS 
WHO BAR CHILDRENharmonious gathering. Least of all do tant, Well equipped and well fed. They

I desire to rake over-the embers of past should not be required while they are in
contention. I am thinking entirely in service to fprage on the country or to
terms of the future. But the spectacle act as their own commissaries. Nothing
of a great nation, unable in a time of is less democratic In our democratic
real crisis to take decisive action, and country than our refusal to compensate
poweries because of divided counsels to those who serve us. The nation has the
move either forward or back, is one right to the services of all her
which should give us food for serious rich and poor alike, but she should not
thought A tiny sailing craft whose steer- ask It upon terms such that none but
ing gear is opt of order is of little con- those with private means can afford to
sequence in Its trouble to anyone but lt- serve. She should maintain her repre- Anril 26—New York City
self; but when a great liner lies wallow- sentatives abroad, not in luxury or os- , ,7’ , M hav.
ing in the waves along frequented lanes, tentation, but In such manner as her landlords who would rather ha e g ,
with its 'fires banked ai^d engines stop- own dignity requires. The only truly alligators, monkeys, cats and other pets
ped, while captain and crew debate, it is democratic rule - is that no public office | jn their apartments than children will
not only in peril Itself but a menace to should be a source of private gain; on hereafter be guilty of a misdemeanor
all who travel on the sea. One cannot the other hand. It should not Impose ,, refuse to rent apartments to
but wonder whether the fathers in their upon the holder a personal loss. famm^ 'because they edntain children,
excess of caution did not go further than I am speaking not only of ambassa- Governor Miller approved this penalty
modem reason should demand. John dors and ministers, but equally of the . . si(rned the bill of Senator
Hay, when Secretary of State, respair- trained personnel of our diplomatic and N than Straus, Jr., of New York City, a 
ingly exclaimed that the fathers In their consular service, without whose efficient Democrat. in addition to fifty-one other 
wisdom had decreed that for all time aid no chief of mission can hope to dis- gtatntes ’he placed on the law books, 
the ‘kickers shaU rule,’ and that a treaty charge his duties. I know many of these meamire also applies to other cities
entering the senate was like a bull enter- men, and I am proud of them. By and , state
ing the arena; one could not tell when large, they are an able, devoted and effi- — Governor also approved the Wal-
or how the blow wpuld fall, he could dent body of public servants. As one . authorizing a convention to be
only be sure that the bull would not after another of them has come to me in .]ed ln A)bany in june| 1828, to adopt 
come out of the ring alive. recent years to confess his discourage- sultahle rules of civil practice to be

“The constitutional requirement of a ments and has asked whether I would lb| di on all cin-ts except the Court
two-thirds vote in the Senate to ratify i advise him to spend more of his life as a . , * als and impeachment courts,
a treaty had its origin in the jealously I diplomat, It has been a source of keen — convention will comprise a Justice 
of some of the thirteen original states, regret that I could not more sincerely renregentln„ each of the Appellate Di- 
toward their neighbors; but Rhode Isl-j urge him to do so. The average salary, a jria] justlce of the Supreme
and is no longer afraid of New York, I am told, paid to officers of career in Court ’,n ^h pudical district, two
and Maine does not shudder at the ; the diplomatic service is $1,892. For this members of the Senate and three of the 
thought of Texas. Is there any reason ] they are expected to abandon all private Assembly and the Attorney General, 
today why the same senatorial majority pursuits and to maintain themselves who ,g t' ^ temporary Chairman,
which can adopt a declaration of war abroad under circumstances that render Th ju(json bill amending the Income
and pass the most far-reaching and 1m- many personal economics impossible. If ^ law to provide that no charge shall
portant statutes, canhot be equally trust-1 we are to hold these men, as we must , made against any one who unknow-
ed to advise and consent where treaties hold them, three things seem to me to , , fl,ed inadequate income tax re-
are Concerned? What earthly excuse is be imperative: First, adequate com- providing a return of the deficit
there for giving to one senator opposed pensation and maintenance for them- . made within ten days after notice Is
to a treaty as much weight as to any selves and their families so that they . n wag signed. If not filed within
two who favor It? In the era of broader - may work in contentment; second, a re- » , ,. g cent, additional charge 
national and International interests Op- tiring system which will relieve them , . r cent Interest charge Is to be 
on which, willingly or unwillingly, we j from the fear of a useless and dependent made
are undoubtedly entering, it is of para- j old age; and third, a reasonable possibil- ^ Governor approved the Tolbert 
mount concern to make certain that our j ity of promotion for merit to the highest establishing the Corner House, a
vessel will answer to the helm. j posts so that each man may go hopefully, sod . for the care Qf inmates of the

“That we are entering upon such an, like Napoleon’s soldiers, feeling that he Hebrew Orphan Asylum of New York 
era, who can doubt? With our far- has a marshal’s baton in his knapsack. The house will‘ be the home of
flung insular possessions, our new mer- And behind them we must station at all thf^ ^ until they reach 21 years, 
chant marine, our foreign debts and in- times a state department, adequately and The Walton bIH authorizing the Pub- 
vestments, and our expanding trade, completely manned to digest and act on ,. AdmlnIgtrator of New York County 
with our rightful. Insistence upon the the information it receives. Men do not use $22,000 of unclaimed interests 
‘open door,’ and our eager desire for gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles, monevs to make up irregularities of 
peace, it is quite conceivable that- for- and we shall not reap a harvest in for- wm ÿ Beckerj a bookkeeper ln his de- 
eign policy may become not merely an eign fields unless we are willing to pay rtment_ was also signed.
Important, but the most Important fac- the cost of sowing. We should either ‘ The reraalntJer of the new laws were 
tor in our national life. It can be safe- support our foreign service—which is j gtatutes. 
ly based only upon information trans- but simple justice—or abandon it, which 
mitted with exactness and digested with- would be criminal folly, 
out prejudice.

Governor Signs Measure 
Making Misdemeanor Re- 
fusai of Lease on Their Ac
count.

I although sometimes they 
New York, April 26.—The Hon. John coming their aversion to the limelight, 

W. Davis, in an address at The Assocl- jg not without a struggle. But the es- 
eted Press luncheon here today, spoke sential and indispensable thing when any 
as follows :— line of action Is proposed to get the facts

“I am flattered by this invitation to the people. That done, the majority 
address you. Notwithstaanding the fact 1 under our theory of government must 
that I have received from the generous decide, and I, for one, believe they can 
hand of your general manager your an- be trusted to decide with wisdom, 
nual reports for the years from 1900 to “Naturally, in view of past and present 
1920, inclusive, two thick volumes al- events, I am thinking at the moment in 
leged to contain all the lauf you have ; terms of the foreign relationships of the 
enacted for yourselves or persuaded United States. To a large and increasing 
others to enact for you, and sundry ar- extent these lie In the keeping of the 

■ tides from the pen of the general man- | daily press. History, I think, will show 
ager himself — all of which, for the that occasions are rare when those in 
purposes of the present argument, I ask 1 charge of foreign relationships can blaze 
you to assume that I have read with out an Independent path. In the words 
minute and exhaustive care—notwith- 0f Lincoln, they do not control events but 
standing all this, there is still much con- are controlled by them, and they must 
ceming your activities which It will be adapt their course to events as they un- 
zny pleasure to study and to learn. And roll and to the public opinion of those 
yet one would confess himself Ignorant wbom they are called upon to serve. If 
past all hope if he had not some ac- this opinion is fed with distorted facts, 
quaintance with The Assodated Press unworthy suspicious or alarming rumors; 
and its work, for verily there Is no if every careless utterance by thoughtless 
speech nor language where your voice is and Insignificant men is to be given 
not heard; your line has gone through promlmence in print; if every casual dlf- 
all the earth and your words to the ends ference of view IS to be magnified into a 
of the world. Day unto day you utter crisis, sober Judgment and ddiberate 
speech, and night unto night you sr.ow ; action become impossible. It Is far easier 
knowledge. Yours are the eyes of as most of us know, to raise a storm 
Argus, and into your ears are breathed than to qudl It.
the secrets of princes and peasants, of “It is a good omen that American 
prophets, priests and kings. Carrying the newspaper unquestionably are giving 
classical figure u step further, yours Is more space to foreign news than In 
the voice of Stentor at whose sound the former times, and much more space pro

portionately th‘an are their foreign col- 
“Manifcstly, such an endowment pro- leagues. Perhaps at no time In our prev- 

vides opportunities not enjoyed by ordi- Ions history was it more necessary- that 
nary mortals, and equal and correlative | we should accurately know and under- 
responsibility for their proper use. It j stand what is passing in the rest of the 
is the rubbing of your lamps that calls world. _
out of the void that great and powerful ^ Ru8jUn Que,HoDt, 
genie whom we call public opinion, lord v
and master in this democratic age of “This is neither the time nor the 
the lives and destinies of men. Whether place for any discourse on American 
he comes as a benevolent despot or as foreign policy. Certainly those on whose 
t blind and destructive tyrant depends shoulders the burden rests are entitled 
primarily—I had almost said entirely— to every opportunity to formulate their 
upon the press. The newspaper is the policy without premature criticism or un
great educative institution before which solicited advice. It is clear, however, 
even colleges and universities must bow, that among the problems which geset at 
and the immeasurable company of your the moment this anxious planet, three 
readers are the voters whose education stand easily in the front rank. The 
Is Imperative If self-government is to first of these is the German indemnity, 
mrvlvc. Upon the information you j Until this subject is removed by rational 
give us we must order our lives. Nor - agreement from the field of controversy, 
âoes It detract from the devoted labors I there neither can be nor will be apy re- 
Bf editorial sanctums to say that their | turn to normal conditions of trade and 
considered comment, great as its Influ- | commerce, and no permanent return to 
ence may be, is secondary in its influ- international peace. The second is Rus- 
enoe upon public opinion to the news , sia, where 178,000,000 people, occupying 
column The decisive factor is the kind, ! some of the most fertile areas of the 
Duality, quantity and form of the facts globe, are slowly sinking under the 
which are fed Into the public mind ln weight of an intolerable despotism into

political and social anarchy. It is a 
catastrophic process which outside inter
ference is powerless to effect, but whose 
world-wide results cannot be computed. 
The third undoubtedly is America, 
whose attitude toward the problems that 
have followed the ending of the great 
world war still awaits definition al
though two years and a half have passed 
since the guns were stilled. What that 
attitude is to be America alone has toe 
right to decide ,but the rest of mankind 
is well within i^s rights in calling upon us 
for decision.

“Please understand that I have no de
sire either to suggest or introduce any 
controversial question which might dis-

(By Associated Press.) succeed in over-

Empire Defence.
sons,

Australia today are as different as those
existing a hundred or 'even fifty yeers ,
ago as is the world today different from temat onal affairs requires to* scours 
the world then existing. The strength of | reporting not merely of national r 
the ties binding up together lies in this , sources, selfish national ambitions, ml 
fact. There Is no rigidity, yet bars of W programmes ; not merely of indu 
triple steel are as wax compared to the trial> scientific, social and political pr 
tenacity and strength of the ties bind-,*«53, but also of the higher ideals an
ing the different portions of the empire generous works- __
together. The June conference has been *n national affairs, Mr. Hooker Bait 
called to deal with the Empire defence—-1 press should serve In the same wa?
particularly naval defende, with the The press, more than any single agency 
question of removal of the Japanese he continued, could promote “the bef 
treaty, with the foreign policy in re- fnd highest type of nationalism by giv

ing accurately and fairly the news ogay to wireless, etc. The Japanese . ,, . ..
question involves foreign policy in gen-, different elements which compose tl 
eral and removal of the Japanese treaty population and bv making each compi 
in particular. This being so, the ques- j sensible to the other, 
tion of constitutional changes does not yoke of the press as the gut
arise, and no good purpose can be served °\ “?e£,sp.e^?‘V Referring to 1
by mere academic discussion. removal of Socialist members from 1

“Until quite recently the foreign pol- York legislature, he said:
ley of the empire was shaped entirely by In this tense period there ought 
Great Britain. The dominions had nd j have been a return to sane and noru 
power over it. No doubt any other j v‘^ws! ®P , newspapers apd In- 
course was practically impossible. Brit- I vidua Is daring to speak a 'word for 
a!n was and is still the predominating or”fr ^ *°r cvicn
partner. She was the mother to whom ra”‘ca^ minorities are no longer char* 
all her children looked. These, although bolding the views of these mlm
sturdy youngsters, have not reached Jyes* We should have progressed fr 
maturity. Since any foreign policy for time when a former governor 
the empire must depend upon power York, an ex-Justice of the Uni*
and the British navy was owned and , s supreme court, was charjrcd w 
maintained by Great Britain, any claim disloyalty for undertaking to defend

rights of the disqualified Socialist me
earth itself trembles.

by the dominions to a voice in the em- _ _ __ _ ,, .
pire foreign policy was hardly justified. 0^.^le ^ew assemMy-

One thing needed in the world, siTime and circumstance have changed 
the position. Five years of war have speaker, was to learn again how 
done more than a generation of peace to i , . , e .
develop the national spirit of the do- In,a ™’ur« fmmded tn met
minions. The manner in which the do- | of a Yale wit and philosopher, Isai 
minions equipped and maintained armies j Bromlev, he said, it Is not inapprt 
larger than Great Britain had ever be- P™te to suggest the gain to humanity

! some prime m-rester or president rodfore put Into the field put the sail upon
the new status, which not only Britain ; crack a stupendous joke, which, trave 
but the world has now acknowledged. !nc- around the world, would set R lau*» 

“The statesmen of Britain were the | lnff *or a day.

i„ i„,*«.»

Atlanta, Ga., April 26.—Railroads 
the United States lost |lu4,000,000 ; 

“For another reason, too, besides that 1920 from roberry of freight and dan 
of their Increasing population, wealth | age caused to freight, the latter di 

. T , „ LANDLADY FORBIDS RISING and importance, the relations of Great chiefly to negligence of employee an
“I know of no reason why 1 should BEFORE 8 A. M. ON SUNDAYS Britain and the dominions regarding for- ; defective equipment, according to flgur 

longer convert a semVsoctal meeting Into . q policy have been materially | presented here today at a coinfetenro <
an occasion for airing my Individual w^thgm Apra 28. — The landloard changed. It is out of foreign policies ■ seventy-five freight claim agente ar 
views Let me thank you agaln for thls w^“orbade hf3 tenante to cook corned that we were hatched. Before the war j operating officials of railways lh tl 
opportunity to address you, and dose cabbage must yield the palm the great burden of empire and defence ! southeast.
w!tl, w°rd3 descriptive of y/mr a Waltham lfndlady. A young mar- rested upon tl.e shoulders of Britain, but j Loss in robberies alone amounted
which deserve to be written in r[ed wolnan Df this city found a flat the debt and sacrifices resultant from .approximately $2,000,000 a month, itw

O.XT .a looting wrong’ savs which seemed highly attractive, but the the war made this no longer possible., declared.
No great and 1 g V landlady’s rules, which the young The dominions have claimed the status . ~11, 1 ~~

the gentleman I ^ofme^anywhire woman must acropt if she were to rent of nations. They have earned the right : PETERSBURG HAS KRST^ 
flicted upon the sons rmhlicltv the flat were onerous. These rules to be so considered by their war ef-; COLORED POLICEWOMA
so long as this fteree blare of publicity the flat, we forts. They have lost tens of thousands Petersburg, Va„ April 2(MLi„
indbe^ting “ET know and when the 1 No talking machine permitted- of men, incurred debts amounting to Forbes, the first colored woman to b
end the world must know, and w 2 No dogs or cats permitted. hundreds of millions of pounds, but ; come a member of a police force In tl
world knows, 3ust’ee. "1"?^nsible author^ 0. Tenant must retire not later than neither in men nor money are their United States, has been appointed^
most absolute and irresponsroie autnor . . . M beavy a8 Britain’s- The Brit- private on the force in Petersburg by D
ity must finally tfcMto **• demands ».^ muflt not arige on Sunday ish navy Is not needed for the defence rector of Public Safety Major John O’

‘^hklanguMetoomthe pen of Mel- earlier than 8 a. m. (lest the rest of the of Britain alone but of the whole em- Writer Dunng'the worid war she • 
vil1, .J once the creed, the landlady, who lived on the floor above, pire, including the dominions. Britain appointed to the position of gins p
ville E. Stone is at once: uie creeu, urc ‘ b told us plainly that she cannot tective officer for the young colored gtlAss^1?^ Press ling mty U purs^ The young" woman is still seeking . tonger bear the expense of mafhtaining of the city and made a go^l record. SI
Associated Press. Dong may it pursue yuu g a thia navy and that the dominions is the wife of a deacon In a church.

war.
Dominions’ Share In Navy.

Plea for the Diplomats.
“This leads me to say a word on a 

subject which lies very near my heart, 
and in which I can no longer be sus
pected of a personal interest. I think 
you will agree that no matter how dill- of fire: 
gent or faithful the agents of The As
sociated- Press may be, or how many 
are the outposts from which they watch 
the passage of events, the government 
cannot act upon newspaper report alone.
It must have its own staff of trained 
correspondents and agents. Notwith
standing an opinion which seems to have 
prevailed, the diplomatic and consular 
service is not and never was a merely 
ornamental branch of the government.
On the contrary, it is our first line of 
defense. The trenches, therefore, should 

„ be manned with troops who are both
prevailing" harmony °of this well trained and, what is equally impor- its lofty errand.”

the guise of news. To be the purveyor 
»f so vital a commodity is a very great 
ind a very solemn responsibility. I con
gratulate The Associated Press because, 
by the general verdict of mankind, it 
bas performed this duty without bias, 
without prejudice and without partisan- 
»hip, and in an earnest pursuit of the 
truth where it might be found. On this 
rests the general respect and public con
fidence which The Associated Press en-
* “It takes an experience in public life 
to drive home the vital connection be
tween governmental policy and the daily 
tews. On the personal side, of course, 
toUtidans shrink from publicity, even 
is the modest flower shuns the sun, and turb the
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“Japan Needs Fewer 
Dreadnaughts And 

More Education”
TOKIO BUSINESS MAN ATTACKS ARMAMENT POLICY OF HEAD 

OF MILITARY PARTY—YOUNG SON ALSO A DISCIPLE OF 
DISARMAMENT
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